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Abstract: In the process of tracing the impulse voltage measuring system,
low-voltage DC source or impulse voltage calibrator is utilized to measure the
scale factor of voltage divider. Therefore, the effect of linearity of voltage divider
on uncertainty of measuring system must be taken into account. Given that the
national standard has not been established, an experimental method is put
forward in the paper for measuring the linearity of voltage divider. The resistor
divider R200S is made use of to obtain the linearity of impulse voltage generator;
DC divider is adopted to measure the charge voltage of generator and the ratio of
HCR600 indication value to charge voltage; then the linearity of amended
generator is obtained. The results show that the linearity of HCR600 decreases
from +0.4% to﹣0.8%; the maximum difference between positive polarity and
negative polarity is 0.14%; the linearity of negative polarity is superior to that of
positive polarity. Moreover, the linearity of 500kV resistor divider with known
linearity is used to be compared with that of HCR600. The results show that two
curves match basically, and the maximum difference is 0.15% at the same voltage.
That means that this method can be used to correctly measure the linearity of
measuring divider. In addition, this method can also be applicable to verify the
test during the establishment of national standards. If the generator equipment
meets some requirements, the method can also be used to calibrate the UHV
impulse equipment.

Key words: linearity, impulse voltage generator, impulse voltage divider,
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1. Introduction

With continuous development of UHV
transmission technology and the
improvement of transmission line
voltage stage, voltage stage of impulse
voltage generator and measuring
device also improves a lot in order to
meet the requirements of impulse
voltage withstand test about
transformer, current transformer and
capacitor etc. The nationwide electric

power research institutes establish
measuring system of 3600kV impulse
voltage test, UHVAV test base, UHVDC
test base and high altitude base, even
up to 7200kV impulse voltage
measuring system. Correct
high-voltage impulse test results have
a direct influence on the safety and
economy of electric equipment. The
traceability of value is one of effective
methods for ensuring correct and
consistent value. In other words,
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measuring results are traceable to
national or international standards by
means of uninterrupted chains. Hence,
companies at home and abroad pay
more attention to value traceability
and calibrate the equipment on a
regular basis.

America, Australia, German and Japan
has improved impulse standard
measuring system and established
500kV and below impulse voltage
standard measuring system with 0.5%
uncertainty. The physikalisch
technische bundesanstalt (PTB) in
German has established 1500kV
impulse voltage standard device. At
present, the calibration of impulse
voltage measuring device is still at the
theoretical analysis stage, and
measuring standards and regulations
have not yet been established.

Given that voltage stage of impulse
voltage test system reaches several MV,
but voltage stage of standard
measuring system is less than 1000kV,
linearity test on the voltage divider
must be conducted as a necessary
item to ensure the precision of scale
coefficient calibration. According to
IEC 60060-2, GB/T 16927-2010 and
DL/T992-2006 Detailed
Implementation Guide for Impulse
Voltage Measurement, 200kV resistor
divider R200S is used to measure
scale coefficient and linearity of
under-damping voltage divider HCR
600 .

2. Method Analysis

The IEC standards stipulate that
measuring system must conduct the
linearity test. The scale coefficient of
conversion device (voltage divider) is

measured under maximum value,
minimum value and three equal value
within the range of system voltage.
The variation should not be more than
±1% of average value. The test can be
conducted on conversion device or
measuring system. The test waveform
is lightning full wave and operation
wave. However, in most cases, the
standard system is the resistor divider.
The lightning full wave dominates due
to heating and the polarity is positive
and negative polarity.

1) Standard method

The standard measuring system is
adopted to measure the scale
coefficient and its linearity of voltage
system.

2) Alternative methods

No.1 Replace the standard measuring
system by measuring system, which
passes through linearity test via
standard method. Because voltage
stage of standard system is not
enough, this method is not suitable.

No.2 Adopt the sphere gap
measurement to measure the input
voltage of testing voltage divider,
which is shown in Fig.1. The scale
factor can be calculated through the
ratio of measured input voltage to
output voltage of voltage-divided
system. The variation is observed
under five amplitudes of regulated
impulse test voltage. The device for
measuring the sphere gap should
conform to GB/T 311.6-2005.
Moreover, the discharge spark is used
as light and the test should be finished
within a short time. By doing so, it is
not necessary to adjust discharge
voltage used to measure the sphere
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gap according to the environment and
its deviation can be within ±1%. The
difficulties by applying this method
are as follows: ① The linearity of
voltage-divided system via
measurement contains the sphere
gap’s linearity. Even though the
deviation is greater than 1%, that
cannot illustrate that the linearity of
voltage-divided system does not meet
the requirements of standards; ②
Now, only a few universities and
research institutes have sphere gaps
with large-diameter; ③ When the
diameter of sphere gap remains the
same, the higher voltage stage is, the
larger sphere gap distance becomes.
When the distance increases to a
certain degree, the electric field
between sphere gaps changes from
even electric field to uneven field, and
the dispersibility of discharge voltage
is great. Hence, this method does not
work.

G -- Impulse voltage generator

S -- measuring sphere gap

D -- testing voltage system

M -- testing instrument

Fig.1 Linearity test with sphere gap

No.3 Adopt electric field strength
tester to measure the linearity of
voltage-divided system and calculate
the ratio of output voltage of divided

voltage system to corresponding
electric field strength. Because stray
parameter does not have impact on
the electric field sensor, the electric
field does not distort without corona,
and the electric field is proportional to
voltage; the electric field sensor uses
optical fiber to measure the output
signal and there is no interference. In
2009, Tsinghua University cooperated
with China Electric Power Research
Institute to measure the operation
impulse voltage in a middle-phase
tower window of real cup-shaped
tower in the outdoor test base. The
sensor has good time domain
response for impulse voltage signal,
and the electric field waveform is in
consistent with voltage waveform
without corona; if the corona occurs,
the electric field distorts seriously,
and there is great deviation between
measuring value and calculation value.
Existing problems are as follows: ①
The precision of electric field tester is
low, only 1% or so; so is the imported
tester;② The corona has a significant
influence on the electric field tester;
when the impulse voltage generator
generates MV high voltage, the corona
will happen. Hence, electric field
tester is only used as auxiliary device.

No.4 As for voltage-divided system
with many stages, the linearity test
can be conducted stage by stage. If
each unit of voltage divider passes the
linearity test, and the whole
assembled voltage divider has no
corona under the maximum voltage, it
means that the voltage-divided system
is linear. This method is suitable for
delivery and acceptance test and
regular calibration lab. However, in
most tests, the time is limited and it is
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difficult to assemble the voltage
divider. Moreover, the voltage-divided
system cannot ensure that there is no
corona under the maximum voltage.

No.5 Utilize impulse voltage
generator’s charge voltage to measure
the linearity of testing voltage-divided
system. During the test, charge
condition should be kept stable. With
five amplitudes of regulated impulse
test voltage, the ratio of output voltage
of voltage-divided system to
corresponding charge voltage is
calculated. If the ratio is within ±1%
of average value, this system is
regarded linear. This method was used
to measure the linearity in Indian UHV
lab. The Japanese expert Harada made
use of 700kV voltage divider with
known linearity and impulse voltage
generator to obtain the linearity of
standard voltage divider when he was
developing the standard resistor
divider. When Japan Science Institute
and the University of Tokyo were
setting the standard impulse
measuring system, they used impulse
generator to measure the linearity of
voltage divider, kept charge voltage
per stage the same, determined the
linearity of impulse voltage generator
by means of 300kV resistor divider
with known linearity, and finally get
the linearity of 1200kV voltage divider.
Advantages of this method are as
follows: ① There is no need to
disassemble the equipment and the
test time is short; ② At present, the
technology of control system is
mature. If the charge time is kept
certain, amplitude repeatability of
impulse voltage is less than 0.5% with
same stage and charge voltage; ③
The linearity of system measured by

this method often includes the
linearity of the generator. But, if there
exists the voltage-divided system with
above two linearities, the linearity of
the generator can be got. At this point,
the linearity of voltage-divider system
can be accurately measured.

The fifth method is adopted in the
paper to measure the linearity of
600kV under-damping voltage divider
HCR 600. 200kV resistor divider
R200S is used to rate the scale factor
of HCR600; remove the R200S and
keep charge time and generator body
stage the same; raise the voltage and
use the DC voltage divider to measure
the charge voltage of impulse
generator; the ratio of five voltage
divider indication values to charge
voltage is obtained. The variation of
the ratio is the linearity of HCR600.

3. Performance Test of Resistor
Divider R200S

3.1 DC voltage ratio

The test circuit is shown in Fig.2. The
KEITHLEY2410 DC source applies DC
voltage on 220kV impulse resistor
divider R200S. The Angilent 34401A
six and a half digital multi-meter is
adopted to measure the output
voltage of DC source and R200S
low-voltage arm. Then the ratio is
calculated under stable condition. The
DC voltage is raised from 50V to 500V.
The statistical diagram of scale factor
is shown in Fig.3. The value of each
point is the average value of three
measurements. Based on Fig.3, the
dispersibility of R200S’s stable scale
factor is small; its average is 108.985;
there is no distinction of positive and
negative polarity.
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Fig.2 Test circuit of measuring DC
ratio

Fig.3 DC scale ratio of the divider

3.2 Dynamic features

According to Fig.4, the circuit is set up
and step wave response waveform of
R200S is measured. There is square
wave source, and its output step wave
amplitude is 100V. Test result is
shown in Fig.5. In the Fig.5, waveform
of R200S step wave response is
represented by Ch1 while output
waveform of square wave source is
represented by Ch2. The partial
response time is about 10ns;
overshoot is 2.3%; stable time is 97ns.
Its dynamic features meet the
requirements of IEC 60060-2.

Fig.4 Circuit of step wave response

Fig.5 Waveform of step wave response

3.3 Impulse scale factor

The impulse scale factor of R200S can
be obtained by adopting the
comparison method, which is shown
in Fig.6. When the test is conducted,
please ensure that the included angle
between resistor divider and R200S is
90° . Both D1 cable end and Df cable
end are connected to measuring
system (oscilloscope and measuring
software) via the attenuator. Before
and after the test, some calibrator is
utilized to calibrate the scale factor of
attenuator in real-time. The scale
factor of R200S positive and negative
polarity is measured under 160kV. In
the Fig.7, the triangle represents
positive polarity and the square
represents negative polarity. From the
Fig.7, the dispersibility of R200S scale
factor is small; the positive polarity is
more than negative one; the average
scale factor of positive polarity is
109.25 while that of negative polarity
is 108.61. The deviation is 0.24% and
0.34%.
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G -- Impulse voltage generator

C-- Load capacitor (Under-damping
divider)

D1 -- R200S

Df -- Standard resistor divider

Fig.6 Diagram of calibrating scale
factor of R200S

Fig.7 Repeatable test results of scale
factor

4. Test Proposal and Procedure

4.1 Measurement of impulse voltage
generator’s linearity

First of all, measure the linearity of
impulse voltage generator; adjust the
generator; use four-stage charge
capacitor and 200kV DC voltage
divider SGB-200 to monitor first-stage
charge voltage (measuring precision
is 0.1% and can trace back to national
DC standards); then R200S is
connected into the circuit; the
linearity of R200S is 0.12%, which can

be ignored. The equipment used in
this test is shown in Fig.8. The test is
conducted based on each stage charge
voltage (15, 23, 33, 42, 53kV) shown
in Fig.9. The output voltage of
generator rises from 50kV to 176kV;
the test is repeated 40 times at each
voltage point; charge time is 60s;
normal trigger per each time and the
environment is consistent (the
temperature is 20 ° and relative
humidity is 60%). The ratio of R200S
output voltage to charge voltage is
calculated, and the deviation between
this ratio and average value is also
obtained (shown in Fig.9 vertical
axis). Finally we get the variation
trend of the linearity of voltage
generator. Based on Fig.9, no special
law for the linearity of generator is
summarized; there is a great
discrepancy between the trend of
positive polarity and that of negative
polarity. Because the structure of each
generator or stray parameter of all
elements is different, the linearity of
each generator is unique.
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RD-- resistor divider

IVG-- Impulse voltage generator

Fig.8 Equipment used in the test

Fig.9 Test results of the linearity on
impulse generator

4.2 The scale factor of under-damping
divider HCR600 under 20% rated
voltage

R200S is utilized to measure the scale
factor of HCR600 under 160kV. The
repetition test result is shown in
Fig.10. The positive polarity is
represented by triangle while negative
polarity is denoted by square.
According to Fig.10, average scale
factor of positive polarity is 2026
while 2028 for negative polarity. The
dispersibility of negative polarity is
greater.

Fig.10 Scale factor calibration of
HCR600 with R200S

4.3 Measurement of HCR600 linearity

From then on, the generator should
have twelve stages and the
environment should keep consistent
(the temperature is 20 ℃ , relative
humidity is 60%). The impulse voltage
generator is connected with HCR600;
SGB-200 is used to measure charge
voltage of first-stage capacitance;
charge voltage of each stage is raised
based on 3.1 section (15, 23, 33, 42,
55kV); output voltage of the generator
is roughly equal to five voltage points
of HCR-600. Output voltage of
HCR600 and monitoring voltage of
SGB-200 are measured; the test is
repeated 40 times at each voltage
point under single polarity; charge
time per time is 60s and the sphere
gap should be triggered normally.
Before and after the test, impulse
voltage calibrator RIC422 is applied to
calibrate scale factor of the attenuator
in real-time and to amend the
influence of secondary attenuating
change on test results.

The ratio of HCR’s output voltage to
charge voltage is calculated. The
deviation between the ratio and its
average value is shown in Fig.11(a).
The test results are amended
according to Fig.9, which is shown in
Fig.11 (b). From Fig.11 (b), the
linearity of HCR-600 ranges from
+0.4% to ﹣ 0.8% and is inversely
proportional to the voltage; the
difference between positive polarity
and negative polarity under the same
voltage is small; the biggest difference
(0.14%) appears at 42kV point; but as
a whole, the linearity of negative
polarity is superior to that of positive
polarity.
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Fig.11 Linearity test results of
HCR-600

5. Experimental Test

In order to verify whether the test
result presented in section 4.3 is
reasonable, standard voltage divider
SMR7.7/500ref is compared with
HCR600. Because the rated voltage of
standard voltage divider is 500kV,
only first four voltage points are
selected. The test condition is the
same as that described in section 4.3.
The compared results are amended by
SMR7.7/500ref, which is shown in
Fig.12. The positive polarity is
represented by triangle while square
for negative polarity. Through
comparing Fig.11 (b) and Fig. (12), as
for first four points, the two curves
decrease and the linearity of negative
polarity is superior to that of positive
polarity; the difference of positive
polarity is close to that of negative
polarity; the maximum difference
appears at 42kV point; the maximum
difference (0.15%) of both diagrams
appears at 33kV under the same

polarity. Results show that this
method presented in section 3.3 is
reasonable and can be used in the
tracing study of impulse voltage.

Only satisfying the following
requirements does the method can be
used in the calibration of impulse
voltage measuring system.

1) The test must be conducted
indoors. The indoor temperature and
humidity can be adjusted to reduce
the influence on the test result.

2) The used impulse voltage
generator can produce standard
lightning full wave without overshoot,
and control the charge time. Moreover,
the control software can monitor and
compensate the charge voltage in
real-time.

3) The generator can realize
self-trigger discharge after sphere gap
is well adjusted, avoiding
self-discharge in advance. The
precision of used DC voltage divider
should be more than 0.5%. It can
record the standard DC divider while
discharging at the same time.

4) During the repetition test,
measured output waveform amplitude,
wave front time and wave tail time
should not change greatly. If we
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conduct many tests, the resistance of
the generator may heat up, resulting
in the change of circuit parameters.
Hence, heat dissipation should be
done on a regular basis.

5) Because the capacitive voltage
divider can be affected by its own
position, please don’t move it during
the test. The lab should be empty to
reduce the stray capacitance that
voltage divider brings to other objects.

6) Owning to good stability and
repetition, resistor divider is
recommended.

6. Conclusions

1) The scale factor of positive polarity
impulse of resistor divider R200S is
109.25 while 108.61 for negative
polarity. The deviation is within ±
0.34%. Its partial response time is
10ns or so; the overshoot is 2.3%;
stable time is 97ns. Its features
conform to the regulations on
standard impulse divider of
IEC60060-2.

2) The linearity of one impulse
voltage generator is different from
others. The linearity variation of
impulse voltage generator used in the
lab is as follows: the positive polarity
is greatly different from negative
polarity; the change does not follow
any special law; as the voltage rises,
the linearity presents
non-monotonous change. The
linearity of amended HCR600 is in the
following: as the charge voltage
increases, the linearity decreases
monotonically between +0.4% and ﹣
0.8%; the maximum difference
(0.14%) appears at 42kV point; the
linearity of negative polarity is

superior to that of positive polarity.

3) The linearity variation of HCR600
can be obtained within 500kV by
comparing standard voltage divider
SMR7.7/500ref with HCR600. The
deviation of two test results is close;
the maximum difference at 33kV
positive polarity is 0.15%; the
variation trend is monotonic
decreasing. Hence, the method can be
used in the linearity measurement of
impulse voltage standard system.
When the test equipment meets the
requirement, this method can be
utilized in the calibration test of UHV
impulse measuring equipment.
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